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C5
SNy •Lothe In-vestiga•-ion o. Associative Factors in Reasoning

_ Charles N~. Cofer. University of MLaryland

.... Several previous studies in thiv series havo been concerned with the influonce

J= Vlperlmentally established verbal association petterns on reasoning. In general,

• ms pointed out in reports #5,6,7,1, and 12, reasoning performnce were affected by

the a&suvdation pattcrn8 set up. Invone of those studies, association patterns ealready

present in the subjects were also shown to influence perform~nee in roaso,,ing.

•-The influence of association patterns already present in the siabjects on

reasoning is a j;brticularly interesting finding, since ih everyday: life it would be

already existin.. patterns, rather than experimentally induced patterns, that would

affect reasoninz. For this reason, it has seemed desirable to ihvestigate this

..problem further, and the present report gives the reslts of such a study. This

investigation replicates .an unpublished study conducted by A. J. Judson, the results

of which will be cited below.

Method

The reasoning task employed was the familiar 1 aier tvo-string problem: which

W&V Presontedi inz a Pictorial f orm to' roups of'suubj acts 'Who* were asked to write out

their solution to the task. This problem has-been used in our.previous studies,

au.•n the dotaile. o" 1.presenting end ocoring .this probXem amvhe been presented In report

t.oo 5t

The twu-.rjnt problem, brief.y, aks the subjectato show how. tvo i'trings,

* sa~ir.i~ i.~cr~ ~ nj~, my a tedtogohr 2h strip"eare niot long enough'

To r :,*, :ub.1 P_ c to grasp one, walk over to tho other id 'tiu' them• to.e•;.herr in

%,t..r;,, lc.r ty e3 or" -lution: ( .L) 1cAre. ng* one Atrine by typing r

co,,c ".. it; i'h cr-nr cne s t.in;;, by 'ir., itVa siear tto'thc o,.Ir 4-ne a s

* u" p " et. t
I,,•ex!:; ••,US~g poe. o "•c ... ':• o'-d•r;r A -A.xA ,•'e t- t 3eished

-,. a ....ti l. -w "
:IT 1 ,1 i:h"ic•l -'.,..e. • o p ,pzT : ,;.o"c n ru , , (.i l' ..x ee



(4) pendulum solution's, in whifh a heavy object ie tied to one string. This string is

then set in zot~ion, like a pendulum, an. d the subject catches it while holding on to the

other string,

Since pendulum solutions .-arc gi.n. lese frequently than the others and presumably

are more indicative of "productive" as compared to "unproductive" reasoning, the influence

of past associative patterns on the frequency of pendulum type solutions was investigated,

To obtain an .index of past associativc patterns, free associations were obtained to the

folloving 9 stimulus w-ords one week before the reasoning task vas presented: rope, church,

school, cord, poem, lamp, clock, ape, playground. It was assumed that if a subject resp- "

oned to the v-ord rope with the word swing or swinging or some variant thereof that he

possessed a "swinginf association to rt.pe or string which would facilitate the occurrence

of pendulum type solution a week later.

The instructions given for the session in which associations were obtained and for

the later session in which the reasoning task was:attempted follow.

Instruction for the Free Association
* Weare asking you to take part in a psychologic~." experiment today. It is designed

.to investi•Ate some aspects of free association processes' Please do not turn over

the sheet of :.er that is to be distributed to you until I tell yo todo so (distribute

papers).

.On this sheet of paper, you will see iine stimiulus words. You are to-give free

* associations to ea-ch of these words. By a free association I mean the first word that

comes to your mind -..hen you read the stimulus-word' However, we vant not merely one

association to each stimulus word .but 10- Each free association should be wade to

the stimulus "-ord and not to words you have already associated. Please do not think

about your assccl-ations but simply write down the words as they came to you. Are there

any quentions? Turn over papers and start. (15 minutes were given for this task.)



Instructions for h Two Strin Problem

The picture on the sheet of paper which we have pD.3sed out shows two strings

suspended fram the ceting of a room. The rroblem on which wo wish you to work today

is to tie the ends of these two strings together. If you were to hold either string

in your hand and 'walk over to grasp the other, you would be unable to reach the other

one. But it is possible to tie the two together.

On the sheet of paper we have passed out you will see pictured various articles

which you can use in solving the problem. Imagine yourself in a room faceC with the

probleme In the room are all the objects pictued on the sheet. You can ime them in

any way you wish in order to solve the problem. We want you to describe in writing

all the solutions that you think af. There are a number of ways of solving the problem.

Try to fLnd as many of the solutions as you cant. Furthermore, try to find different types

of solutions., that is, solutions which employ different principles. :rite the solutions

you think of oi a separate sheet of paper. Describe each solution as clearly as you can.

Number each solution in order as you write it down. Write your name on the sheet

cont: ining your solutions.

You will have 10 minutes to work on this problem. Guestions? Go.

Results

The free associations were e~mnined, and all papers which contained wiing

associations were placed in one group. The the solution to the reasoning task were

checked for pendulum solutions. A count was made of the number of pendulum solutions

produced by the members of swing association group and by the members of the no swing

association group. A flurther breakdown was made by sex. The results are shown in

Table 1.



id pcrcentrgn *,f psnaidul.-a
ty-c, :ions* prot.ck-tAd by t c. groups

-And - ottl n~urmbr* of Svbjetct...

I'ondulu;,. t' t3 ns of '.a 3e~ z

Swizig associzatIon groaupn23.

No owing assoc5tiont.1 0.,o1P 3i- 14 89j

Fainales giving, S-ing! asorlO...z'! 3 25 12

P'etales zit iv ing- ~ swng I Iio I., ion 8 20,~5 4?

Males giving s-.tin- -aos scc4at i on 5

Yqa~e8 not givir s-,.Ing asucc~i,:h.6 23 46 5

The results for -the tUvo 7: *r groups- C.c.c-rly fail to su bstnant`-i~te tho' -hypothesis

th.at pendulum 'type soluti onz A" . be mnore frequent in the -std ing azzociat'ion group

than in the aiot s~gassoci~t~;to groapA h results vom~cren ;ive sl i&t,v but

insignific:.rnt 'IO ' 6'r the nvothesi s, Te number ot 'c-,9e s in the sz-1in4 association

group for eithcr ze:x ics& s. to --tke further anotlysis ina1pprop,-ri:&te.

These res:a1ts arc. in mal-c con~trast to those obtained in one experimnent bY

Judson* Sevc-.aty_.:orctint of .1 :0 subjects in Ihis swi ng associatio!n *~roup gtve_,..

pend'ulum type soutions as conj-.ý-ed to 46 ver cent in the no sazing ,so Iaton group*

His' results ~erc, z!inifi catr~t !ý- br-*ut the' .5 level of c o n f' r ýc c There -is no

evident rcamsonor tl:1 is dispari.tv in results, alth ough ýthe presont. .rit e doesý not'

hve inform-ttion or. t-he* ':ex ccmrposVtior. of !J1',sdon*9o sgroips. It -is -.;ell knm. n that.

males more frce aantly .produce, ;.e.wiulura typtv ;ioutions th-:. do f eciles, -md the.

heavy proliorticorI of femnades .1, U-. preoent 3V.Lrn' a~SS OCivt~ion groL.;p may bo -k factor

In tht' ornduction of* tl~~nue fir i n,,,; .*. rther t--dv rwi-1 niub~ably btr

.necezsz.ry in or4:o.r ¶.c rf~to3Je C 1e '


